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' Governor

Requests

Big Budget
State will receive the largest

capital improvement budgetlxof
any state supported college 1'if
the budget Governor Moore pre-
sented to the General Assembly
last Monday night is approved.
The Governor recommended

a capital improvements budgetfor State of $11.7 million. Thisamount is only a fraction of the .. ,$51.8 million capital improve-ments budget State had request-ed.
The budget allows $1 millionfor repairs, utilities and im-provements to the campus; $3million for a new School ofEducation Building; 2.4 millionfor expansion and an additionto the D. H. Hill Library; $1million for an addition to Nel-son Hall, $1 million for engi-neering equipment and $.79 mil-lion for renovation of Polk Hall.
The total operating budgetfor higher education in NorthCarolina will be $150 million,an increase of 39:6 per cent overthe 1965-67 budget. State’s pro-posed operating budget for thenext two years is $28.7 millionas compared to $46.2 million forthe University of North Caro—lina.
The governor recommended$10.7 million in salary in-creases for the faculty in allareas of higher education. Theraises would increase fromseven to nine per cent the firstyear and an additional four percent in the second year of thebiennium.
The governor also proposed a$23.3 million tax cut. Amongthe proposals is one for grant-ing an additional $600 exemp-tion for each dependent enroll-ed full time in any institutionof higher learning. The cutwould cost the State $3,310,000in lost revenues.

points in an interview with the Technician yesterday.

by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

was given a brief tour of the
state headquarters of Selective
Service on Tucker Street. The
Technician was then granted a
35-minute session with Hershey,
as well as with several state
headquarters officials. Hershey
was asked to predict the trend
of the draft calls for the next
few months.'

Lt. General Lewis B. Her-
shey, National Director of the
Selective Service System, criti-
cized proponents of a lotterysystem “of draft calls in a
private interview with the
Technician yesterday.

Hershey, who spoke at Page
Auditorium at Duke Monday
night, spent a full Tuesday with
a press conference at the State
House, a brief address to theState Legislature, and a lunch-eon at the Velvet Cloak Innwith draft board members fromall over North Carolina. '

Chuckling at the request for
a prophecy, he said, “Back in
October, I would have predicted
continued calls at a reasonably
high level. I would have been
made a liar, for the quotas for
the first couple of months were
ten and eleven thousand.”

Following the luncheon, he He elaborated that increased

Graduate

To Sponsor Forum
The Graduate Student As-sociation is sponsoring a seriesof forums this spring in aneffort to improve the quality ofinstruction by the studentteachers on campus.
Moderated by Mr. John IPeters, president of the GSA, .feature well-the forum willknown educational leaders whowill discuss methods and. prin-ciples of effective teaching.
Several workshop conferencesare being organized in con-junction with the forums. Theseworkshops will involve graduateteachers and faculty membersin discussing specific problemsin their related area of work.
The first lecture will featureDr. Ralph W. Tyler, directorof the Center for Advanced :Study in Behavioral Sciences atStanford University. It will begiven tonight at 8 in the Wil-liams Hall Auditorium.
This semester'is the first timethat'the teaching program hasbeen offered. The funds forthis project came from the“Cost of Education Funds" re-leased by the graduate schoollast fall.
As a separate function, agroup of graduate students willmeet in the lounge of Leazarcafeteria on Sunday afternoonat 4 o’clock to discuss Vietnamand its complexity.
The question under consider-ation at the meeting will be:“What policies should the U. S.pursue to bring the war to anend?"
The discussion is part of the

“Great Decisions 1967" pro-gram being sponsored through-out the country by the ForeignPolicy Association and leadersof the Graduate Students As~sociation.The convener for the group
is Rev. Oscar B. Wooldridge,Coordinator of Religious Af-
fairs. According to Wooldridge,“Some of these students feel

calls result in increased enlist-
ment. Therefore the quota levels
oscillate up and down periodic-
ally, not even allowing for
changes in the complexion ofthe Vietnam conflict.
The general spent 10 minutesweaving through the intricaciesof a draft lottery, pointing upevery conceivable flaw in theidea.“First, do you want a lotteryamong all the 1.8 million menwho become 18 every two years,or do you want to weed out allthe deferments—II-A, lV-F, I-Y—and then pick them bychance?

Students

the need to explore some sub—jects other than their researchspeciality. Some want to look;beyond their own test tube‘once in a while."

Peace Vigil
“If ya boy draws a numbernear the bottom and thinks he's

safe, how do you explain tohim that you have a large call

.m._ Raleigh’s fii'st Peace Vigis being held today from 142am. until 1 p.m. outside th:3:- .“central post office on Fayet-Eteville Street and have to take everybody.
‘4 Frank F..Ba.teman stu Somebody’s bound to -be dis-
fiident spokesman for th appomted.“A system of local lotteries

were used during the Civil War,but often they were rigged.Even a national lottery will
have its problems keeping thedrawings uniform."The Technician confrontedHershey with a charge madein Life magazine that local

garganization, said that shug‘étle service will be offered-‘ All who need transportation:ishould be in front of the;. Union around neon. A Volk1 wagen Bus will be used anwill make its first trip at?11:45. .

. ilpatrick To Lecture ,

The experimental study of Religion and Society and theiDepartment of Politics at State will present the fourth in their
lseries of lectures on “Creative Federalism" Friday at 8 p.m. in
Ithe Erdhal Cloyd Union.
I The lecture, entitled “State’s Rights and Civil Rights” will be.; given by James J. Kilpatrick, editor of the Richmond News Letter. .
' ll A longtime critic of federal government, Kilpatrick has been’a leading spokesman for the doctrine of interposition, the belief
that state governments can interpose their authority between
federal rulings and the people of the state.
When asked about his political affiliation, he humorously adTl

l mitted that he was a member of the Whig Party that died before i
l the Civil War.

Kilpatrick is also a dedicated writer. He has received the Medal
of Honor for Distinguished Journalism for his two year campaignto obtain the release from prison of the Virginia Negro wrongly
convicted of murder. ’

tist; and Herbert O’Kee‘. editor of the Raleigh Tim“; 7 4‘"

Lt. General Lewis Hershey defended the Selective Service System at some of its tenderest

Hershey Criticizes Draft

By Proposed Lottery

0n Civil Rights Issue

The 'University party has
chosen their slate of candidates
for the Spring General election
as a result of extended discus-
versity Party Convention heldMonday night.
General points and possibleplanks of the platform to beused in the election were alsodiscussed but the final wordingwas left to the executive board‘of the party.
Chosen as nominees for theSG 'executive positions wereWes McClure, president; LarryBlackwood, vice - president;Sarah Sheffield, secretary; andCurtis Baggett, treasurer.

(Photo by Moss)

’McClure is a design majorfrom Pendleton, South Carolina.He has served as chairman ofthe Promotions Committee ofSC and is currently floor leaderfor the University Party. Heserved on the Consolidated Uni-versity Student Council and theCollegiate Council of the Uniteddraft boards are autonomoug, Nations. He was also 8 memberand that there is often a lacklOf the Chancellor’s Laision com-
of uniform policy from boardlmi.ttee and 8 member 0f theto board. He parried with thelChmate 0f Learning Confer-analogy that colleges have a . ence. He is currently Treasurer
similar problem, with one school i 0f StUdént Government andnot accepting work completed at ‘ Chairman 0f the Budgetary andanother. He also made thelFinance committee.definite point that Congress 'makes the laws which govern Blackwood i8 8 junior engi-Selective Service, and the boards I neering senator from Greens-obey these‘ laws. lboro. He is an Industrial Engi-1neering major and was a mem-

Hershey did, however, ac-‘her 0f Phi Eta Sigma, theknowledge that the local board l freshman honorary fraternity.is often obligated to use its,He has served tWO years inown discretion on fine points,llegislature andVis’ "0W chair-such as the definitions of a man 0f the Campus Welfare“satisfactory student" used in'Committee. He is 8180 mem-determi-ning eligibility for albe!‘ 0f Thirty Mid Three.11-8 or I-SC deferment. Ai ,board would have to make its Miss Sheffield is a freshman
own ruling as to which of two majoring in Wildlife BlOIOKY-employees at a defense plant She lives in Wallace and is now
would be called up if only onela senator fOI' the SChOOl 01'could be deferred. Life Sciences. She has servedon the Academic Affairs Com-mittee of Student Government.Could service in the PeaceCorps or VISTA be accepted asa substitute for one’s militaryobligation? Hershey’s immediate Design from Knoxville, Ten-answer was “No,” according to l nessee. A Kappa Alpha, Baggettpresent laws. When asked if heihas served in Legislature forthought the idea itself was} two terms on the Elections and
sound, he continued to take the' Promotions Committees.negative: “It just becomes im-practical to offer a young man Several but not all of theall these choices—Peace Corps,’ senatorial candidates which will
VISTA, the Job Corps. .‘ be supported by the party werewhen yOu work for a team, you . Chosen at the convention. Thesometimes have do things you'd i remainder will also be selected
rather not.” {by the party executive board. by the end of the week.
Hershey felt that the presentlwartime demand for military, Also selected at the meetingpersonnel precludes any possirwere members which will com-bility of a voluntary army., He plete the Board of Directors for

added that even in peacetime,lUP. Don Hekler was chosenwhen cnlistmcnts arc sniflicienti vicc~chairman and Rush Thomp-to maintain the services, that son treasurer. Ivan“a person ought to learn how . shead and Linda Lilesto defend himself.” He ex-:elected to the board.plained that more than once in}his lifetime the United States!has been caught unprepared for,war. ‘ .were choseniwhile both of the‘other officesThis was not the general's,were hotly contested.first trip to Raleigh. He re-; .called that “your school (State) l The convention was original-was the first ever to give me a ‘ ly planned for last Thursday

were also

In the executive race the

review (by the ROTC brigade). l night, but was postponed till ‘
That was back in 1944." Monday due to snow.

Left, Right. Left . . .
One of the unfailing qualities of the\ men of the military is.their adherance to discipline and their iron duty to follow an practical

After his address, Kilpatrick will answer questions from the order, any order, regardless of the possible danger involved. Or‘ said Broughton.
audience and a panel. Members of the panel will include Jim is it? Well, perhaps those gallant men can take consolation in argued that the system's pur-Kear. editor of the Technician; Romallus ‘0. Murphy, Raleigh the fact that they are just two of many who travel the well- pose was ,to ‘haVe a way toattorney; Dr. Robert S. Rankin, Duke University political scien- worn paths, despite the gentle request of the PP.

sion of candidates in the Uni- '

Ba‘ggett is a Sophomore inT

Mother- .

seats of president and secretary;by accaimation .

Wes McClure Larry Blackwood

University Party Picks

Candidates At Caucus

Sarah Sheffield Curtis Baggett
(Photos by Andrews)

University Party. Platf0"m .-
Editor’s note: The following

is the complete text of the of-
fical platform statement issued
by the University Party follow-
ing its spring convention Mon-
day night.
The University Party. since

its formation two years ago,
has constantly worked for fur-
thering student interests
through increasingly effectivestudent government. This willcontinue to be the goal of theUniversity Party. Emphasiswill be in the following areas:

the student socialatmosphere. The UniversityParty has a long record ofworking for an improved social

Improve

Il
l by Diane Whalen

The Double Standard Com-imittee met Tuesday for the'purpose of drawing up recom-mendations regarding regula-tions and policies now in effectfor women students.
1

l11 A Double Standard Com-mittee was delegated by Stu-ent Government to make re-.commendations regarding re-fivision of women's rules, withspecial attention to those rulesregarding the women living in1 Watauga. '
The committee consists ofChairman Roy Colquitt, Merry‘Chambers, Roy Broughton. JimPressley, John Anderson, JudyAnderson. and Julia Shepherd.‘Carolyn‘ Jessup, Assistant Di-irector of Women and CarllEycke, Director of StudentiActivities are the faculty mem-bers.
“The purpose of the meeting‘is to make a number of basic,and iconcrete recommendationsthat will be submitted to the SCfor legislation," said Colquitt.l
The main grievance aired atboth meetings regards the hours‘of the girls' dorm. The com-‘{mittee agreed that the determi-‘nation of new hours forlWatauga should be left up to:the residents. Theymended that a questionnaire beLsent to the.girls,-'fillediout andlrgturned to the handbook com-gmittee. The new hours wouldshe incorporated in the newI handbook. ’

l The Women's Handbook wasIbrought under extensive exami-.nation. The committee recom-imended that the book be com-ipletely revised by a handbookcommittee.
The consolidation of the twoseparate Campus Code Boardsinto one was another recom-mendation to be submitted tol SC.The sign-out, sign-in pro-cedure that the girls in Wataugamust go through if leaving the,dorm after 7 p.m. was also dis-,cussed. “There is actually nosign-out procedure.”Miss Jessup

» locate the girls’ iman emergency(photo by Hankins) [and to tell visitors and callers

SG ‘Contemplates

ie°Double Standard”1

, one

recom- ‘

atmosphere at State. Party
members -were responsible for
mixers with UNC~G for the
past two years and for the.
dinner mixers with Meredith
last year. The party was in-
strumental in the inception of
All-Campus Weekend last year,
and pledges to support continu-
ation and improvement of this
popular social function.
Continue upholding students'

rights with fire
administration. In the past year,
the University Party has suc-
cessfully dealt with the admini-stration in issues over the Har-relson tunnel and the Slaterboycott. We are currently work-

in dealings

where the girl is to be found. :
The committee decided therelshould be no check-out pro-1cedure if the girl intends tolremain on the campus during,the dorm hours. They recom-‘mended that girls wishing to:study late at the library, those[in the Design School and those§with special classes he givenlspecial permission for leavinglthe dorm. I
The committee came up withrecommendation for theboys' dorm. A recommendationwill be submitted to the Hous-ing Office asking that laundro-mat rooms be set up in each oflthe boys' dorms. There is such'a room in the girls' dorm. l
The recommendations Ksub-‘3mitted by the Double Standard‘Committee to the Student Gov-ernment will probably be votedlon next fall and go into effect‘the following spring.

ing to revise the antiquhted
dormitory regulations and in-
sure the continuation of the
p r e s e n t semester-by-semesterdorm rental policy. Other plansinclude the assured availabilityof general catalogues for.allstudents, the investigation ofstudent seating at athleticevents, and‘the protection ofstudents’ rights during con-struction projects. .

Improvement of the academicatmosphere. This includes work-ing for a more meaningful andeffective faculty evaluation.There are,lhopes for revisingthe present class-cut policy inorder that the decision shall beat the discretion of the’indi-vidual professor. The UniversityParty intends to improve com-munication between StudentGovernment and the studentbody by publishing a semi-monthly newsletter.Improve communication be-tween the branches of theConsolidated University. Thereare many concerns shared bystudents on every campus of theConsolidated University. x’Wehope to accomplish the semesterchange already approved by thestudents at each branch. Thereare possibilities of increasedsocial exchange programs be-tween campuses and a co-opbook exchange.

Peace Corps
Placement tests for stu-dents interested in the PeaceCorps will be given at StateFebruary 23 and 24. The testswill be begin at 2 p.m. inRoom 220 of the ErdahlCloyd Union.Volunteers will be chosenfor 300 job skills in 53countries located in LatinAmerica, Asia and Africa.
Applications may be ob-tained from the program of-fice in the Union. The testis one half-hour in length.

The University Party willhold intervieWs for studentswishing to run for electionon the UP ticket each after-noonifrom 3 to 6 in the Stu- .dent Government Office.0 t t i
The State 4-H club willmeet tonight at 6:00 in room310. Ricks Hall. There willbe a program on Chile pre-sented by Curtis Booker.t t t' O
The American Ceramic So-ciety will meet tonight at7:30 in room 103, PageHall.A film on refractories will beshown. . C O .
The Monogram Club willmeet tonight at 8:00 in roomu, (armichael Gym.‘ t O C C
Arnold Air Society willhold a smoker tonight at7:30 in the Erdahl CloydUnion. All AS-2 and AS-3cadets are invited. .O O 0 .
The Christain Science 0r-ganiaatian will. meet Thurs-.. day'in the Danforth Chapel

for a weekly testament meet-ing. .t O I! 0
will meerrnasy at 8 p.m.in room 256-258 of the ErdahlCloyd Union. Mr. Clark, ofthe Veterans , Commission,will speak 2to all interestedveterans about'the GI hill.0 I Q 0
The Pershing Rifles willhold a smoker February 16that 7:30 p.m. in room 230 ofthe Erdahl Cloyd Union. TheSmoker is open to all ROTCcadets interested in investi-gating or pledging the Persh-ing Rifles. '0 O O O
The cases-econ _ page"Parachute Club a ‘1 meetFebruary 16 at 7 p.m. in theErdahl Cloyd Union Theatre.“Sport of the Space Age”, athirty minute color film, villrbe shown.0 0 O O
The Alecia- MalSociety will meetMat 7:30 in Room 111MAll members areWtoattend. ' '

The Veterans "Association, ,, W ,,



Dan Is No Superman
Governor Dan K. Moore is no superman-Even he

finds it impossible to butter both sides of his bread
at the same time. He tried again Monday night and........ J \I\\ Ji-A““:“ vwuuuu up usuppnig thC uncle 133..
No one for a minute really believed that he coulddo it. Nevertheless, many were disappointed at the

rudiments] slight-of-hand he employed during his act. .
It was all too obvious when he employed the simple
ruse of giving with one hand while taking away-with
the other. He will never make it in Vaudeville.
He succeeded in getting a dab of butter onto one

side. of. his daily bread (the voters) by announcing
income tax cuts which will effect largely upper in-
come families and those that can afford to send of-
spring to college. A few crumbs fell, too, 'to the
elderly and to the state’s military men in Vietnam.
But, the larger half of the slice became toast—it get
burned, in fact. Butterless, the half of the state's
population in the $4,000 or less annual income group
now fade an increase in sales. taxes recommended by
the pseudo-superman. Thus, we see a “tax cut” '0
$23.3 million accompanied by a recommended tax m-
crease of $108 million. Slick, no? . ,

No. Left behind and ignored by this budgetary
flapdoodle is the fact that state-supported services
must continue to face financial roadblocks while poli-
ticians talk of progress, leadership, excellence, and
greatness for North Carolina. Increased spending in
public education. for instance, will only begin to help
public schools simply catch up with national averages
—educational leadership is out of the question. Great-
ness in higher education might be a possibility still,
but not in the face of massive slices in budget re-
quests. Despite $10 million. for salary increases in
higher education in two years, today’s sophomore
engineer’s will still make more their first year outthan some of the people who flunked them in physicsor English.
North Carolina needs higher taxes. This much is

evident from the inadequate state of many of thestate’s services. The additional revenue, however,
should not come from those who can least afford it.Should the legislature buy this loaf of bread, it mayfind that digesting it is a greater trick than buttering
both sides of it at once.Let us hope that the act which follows the Gov-
ernor more skillfully done. Legislators are no super-men either—they cannot make a silk purse out of asow’s'éar.‘Yet, this is exactly what they must do.

Brotherhood; Hoot-’nanny
Making. news in Nerth Carolina recently has been

a well-poisoning case innearby Knightdale. The head-lines of late have focused on the furor created by
Wake County Sheriff Pleasants’ refusal to call in the
State Bureau of Investigation for help in solving thecase. Almost forgotten. it seems, is the fate of the
poor victim of what appears to be an act of the
Ku Klux Klan. _

It is noteworthy to see that some, at least, have
,not forgotten this man nor what this injustice to
him represents. The Bar Jonah is holding a special
evening of entertainment, a hootenanny, in an at-
tempt to collect funds to be sent to Isham High, the
victim, for the purpose of both helping a man in
need and partially righting a wrong that was done .
him by society. The talented entertainers who have
been selected to represent Bar Jonah at its. newly
opened counterpart in Chapel Hill will provnde the
show. No admission will be charged, but donations-
will be solicited during the evening. The money is
not as important, perhaps, as the gesture being made.

It is hoped that, through the efforts of the patrons
of the Bar Jonah, Isham High will come to realize
that society can be sorry for its wrongs. And .the
poisoning of a well is the wrongdoing of the society
that fostered and supported segregation and discrimi-
nation for so long as to breed men" capable of such
crimes. The arrest and conviction of the principals
in this case does not make society once again Just.
So long as men like these are enabled to grow among
us, we are partly to blame. .
We are also partly indebted to those who suffer

from the actions of the misguided minority. We owe
a share of the cost of digginga new well and ashare
of the work of reconstructing a man’s faith in his
neighbors. We cannot undo what has been done nor
set everything right by replacing a well. We can. how-
ever, make a correspondingly forceful demonstration
of the good in our society by supporting the attempts

{l of the Bar Jonah.
< Fittingly, this week is National Brotherhood
Week. .
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l Opinion: The

State students display no single viewpoint when questionedabout their opinion of U.S. policy in Vietnam. In a series ofinterviews with the Technician this week, a number of Statestudents gave a wide variety of responses but seemed to bemost frequently in favor of a quick military victory and endto the conflict. Of the eight students interviewed whose state-ments are quoted below, only one was definitely opposed toour political posture in pursing the war.The quoted statements below represent only a small cross-section of student opinion. Their feelings are not intended toreflect a statistical analysis of student sentiments.

“I think we ought to stay. We have a com-mitment and no way to back out at this point.I’m not in favor of escalation, I don’t thinkanyone is, but if it is necessary to win, okay.”
—Doug RobbinsHigh PointSoph—Chem

Robbins
“I think we ought to make a definite standon our position. If our purpose is to win, goahead and win. People gripe about the civilianlosses but this can't be helped. War is hell.We ought to take the win new and not drag itout for 10 more years.”

—John Steinberger IRadner, Penna.Jr.—EnglishSteinberger

“Do something or get out so the communistswill have to put up or shut up. Sometimes it's _not cut and dried, but it hurts our image whenwe don't make our decisions one way or theother.".
—Donald EdwardsRaleighFr.—Lib. Arts

Bob Spann

Bargains Galore
A university such as State is a bargain for both its studentsand the taxpayers of North Carolina. Although this may seemto be a contradictory statement, it is not when one examinesthe facts.Students at State paid $2.6 million in tuition and foes duringthe last fiscal year. This figure is low when one considersthat instate students pay only $178 per semester in tuition orapproximately $10 per week. It seems even less when comparedto other expenditures. in the state of North Carolina duringthe last year. For example, the amount paid in tuition is $1.2million less than the amount of money spent at ABC storesin Wake county during the July-December period last year.As a matter of fact, over $67 million was spent at ABCstores across the state during the same period of time. Itonly cost $43 million to operate State for twice this amountof time. . .The taxpayers of North Carolina also get of lightly whenit comes to supporting State. Taxes paid for less than $10 ofthe $16 million instructional budget last year. This meansthat it only costs the average North Carolina resident $2.00per year ‘to maintain State's educational facilities.The rest of the $43 million State spent last year was derivedprimarily from research grants and endowments. The onlyexceptions to this are the more than $6 million spent bystudents on dorms, the Union, and the laundry, and somemoney from federal and state funds used mainly to supporta few of the agricultural extension services.A university such as State is not only a bargain from the ,standpoint of cost. It becomes an even better bargain when itsbenefits are considered.firiAssuming that every State graduate ,will earn $600 per, ,_month upon graduation (and this figure is extremely cen-servative), this year’s graduating class will earn over $9million in the next year. Since every engineer that poopeda “D" out of econ 206 knows that income is equated withproduction, this means that the class of '67 will add $9million to the nation’s production next year.State also provides "many services to the residents of NorthCarolina. There are extension services, correspondence courses,night courses and numerous other services, all provided atnominal charge.There are, however, greater intangible benefits to havinga university such as State in Raleigh. It is a stimulant tobusiness. Firms like to have operations in a “college town."The University atmosphere is an exellent environment inwhich to conduct researph. The professors and other personnelat a large university efler a firm's professional employees suchas engineers, lawyers, etc. intellectual equals to associatewith.State also helps to bring culture and entertainment toRaleigh. On campus are the Friends of the College Concerts,New Arts Series and the Frank Thompson Theatre. 0n thelighter-side, State has hosted Peter, Paul and Mary, theRolling Stones, the Righteous Brothers and many others. Itis also true that many 08 campus events will be financiallyunsuccessful, except for State students. The recent Supremesconcert at Dorton Arena is a good example.A large University is a bargain in any man’s book. Youinvest approximately 43 million and receive $9 million inbrains plus uch more in intangible benefits. Its the type ofventure a businedaman would invest more money In.

“I think we ought to wait and see whathappens in China. If nothing happens (tochange their conduct of the war) either getout or escalate."
—-Bill NewtonHighlandsJr.—Ag. Eng.

Newton
Generally I disagree with our position inVietnam. I don’t think the Ky regime isrepresentative of the Vietnamese people. Diplo-matically it would be very difficult to get out pat this point because we have the plague of 3:4“the Chinaman—we must save face. From .the -‘viewpoint of the world it is hard not to con-demn the United States’ actions. To me, theViet Cong are the South Vietnamese peopleand the irony of saving the South Vietnamesepeople from the South Vietnamese peopleevades all logic I can see."—Ruth Sekora .Granite City, Ill.Soph.—English

Sekora

communism. If we don’t stop it somewhere. . . .I don’t know enough to say what is the bestaction. People form opinions and make it hardon our leaders, but I think the generals andofficials are doing the best they can."
—Sylvia LazenbyMonroeSr.—Econ.Lasenby

“We're doing a good job but not efficientlyenough. We ought to build up our militarypower in Vietnam and stay there and get thejob done. Either do this or just flat get out.There’s no use in just dragging it out."
—John ThompsonAshevilleFr.—Ag. Econ.

.. Thompson
“1 think my views aren’t very professional but, it acornsthat the war is now being fought around political strategyand not with military sense. The military effort is being heldback from its potential and a quick victory, but I’m quitesure this is due to the political"reasoning of our leaders.”—Woody BryantNorton, Va.Jr.—AE

CONTENTION

Praise
To the Editor:Thursday night on Hillsboro Street, along the block wherethe Varsity Theatre is situated, a number of State boys workedfor hours pushing cars which were continually stuck. AlthoughI had snow tires, I was one driver who was pushed off severaltimes by these boys—some of whom lived there at the fratern-ity house on that block. ~I hope that through the Technician the thanks of thesemotorists can be relayed to these boys. My~ appreciationcertainly goes to them for making it possible for me to reachhome sometime that night. Elisabeth Hayes' 1206 Duplin Rd.

0 ODupratse
To the Editor: ."'"How come you do not proofrefithenewspaper before irispublished? It is deplorable and unbecoming to send such asloppy copy to the students, much less to try to gain supportfrom the public by giving them something that is unfit forhuman consumption. David Fried-an

So‘liloquy

“We ought to be there to stop the spread of ‘

7 in" ’ myself alone and me,‘"“"”*" ii'kb '

In Loco _

Parentis

by Tom Whitton
An organism in its natural environment functions perfectly.Remove it from that environment, force it to sccomodate newsurroundings and you’re gonna have unusual consequencesthat can sometimes degenerate into chaos. Case in point: Thecollege student-living in his hovel and existing on guts andfriendship.The house harks back to the times of sulfurous clouds, ..tropical ferns and ponderous reptiles. In time, the cloudsparted and the ferns cooled it and turned to coal. The reptilesnow collect the rent on the first of the month. In fact, rumorhas it that the first chancellor of the college slept in it, andyou have to wonder what got his wife so ticked off that sheran him out of the happy home and into a hotel for theevening.The stereotype college man raises much hell, drinks beerby the long ten, and likes to hear his records loud. and, mort-often than not, after 11 p.m. He sits in on countless bullsessions, pitches a tent by the nearest newstand to wait forthe latest Playboy to make the scene, and when nothing elseis happening manages to slip in a little bit of study (butonly if his roomie isn’t around to see).The top floor of The Big House (dubbed “The ‘K' Companybarracks”) protests every time a foot falls. This is to beexpected. But when the roommate happens to be 6’-4” andweighs in on the long side of 236 lbs. (dry) things can reallyget hairy. Funny thing about the guys in the room below us.The incredible Hulk makes three trips to the stone-age refrig.and afterwards they're brushin’ the plaster out of" their hairdownstairs.' But they won’t compain. We’ve got ’em convincedthat he eats cellar dwellers alive (with a little bit of salt).Aesthetic appeal isn’t confined to the philanthropic bozowith $20 million and no where to spend it. Even the maidgets grossed out when she spies Miss May, Miss January,Miss July, so forth and so on, hanging around the room. Andwhat little space there is left over is covered with the BigBudweiser Ad (the one from Post) and beer c‘ocks and beerlabels and beer. . . .Every single male student living off-campus undoubtedlyconsiders himself the greatest stud that ever lived. TheApaches proved it by taking scalps. The guys in our house 'prove it by taking glassware from the Wolves Den and thePR. The ‘Big Superstud' is the cat with a collection of glassescompletely filing his mantel. 7Perhaps the most pitiful thing about the off-campus male isthe feeble attempt he makes to feed himself. The two-burnerhot plate takes forever to boil a cup of water, smells likeburning insulation and blows the circuit breaker every tenminutes, by the clock. Only constant practice can insure aperfect breakfast, when split-second timing is required tokeep everything from burning to a crisp and boiling overonto the floor and bare feet. It’s an art, and once masteredthe glorious larder is constantly full of Quaker Oats andweevily grits and countless cans of Cambell’s Cream of .Anthropology Soup.

To Professors

Draft Laws Unfair
by Judith Morga'nrothInstructor, Duke University

On January 16 The New York Times reported that “theColumbia College faculty has voted overwhelmingly to requestthe university administration not to release students"classstandings to Selective Service boards.” It was also reportedthat David B. Truman, dean of Columbia College, called theuse of grades in determining Selective Service status “anintrusion into the relation between students and faculty."I would like to state that I am in agreement with DeanTruman’s statement.The University serves the nation by educating its people.But the learning process requires freedom. If the idea of theUniversity is, as I understand it, to provide its students withthe greatest possible opportunity to make educated personsof themselves, and not solely to provide industry and theprofessions with replacements for their man-power . needs,then the integrity of each student must be protected. Whilehe confronts new ideas and reexamines old ones, the studentought to be able to question, hesitate, and even falter withoutfacing the menace of a rifle. ‘We in the academic community know better than anyoneelse that grades are relative. At any given moment, .theydepend on the student’s interest in the subjects he happens tobe taking, upon his interests outside of the classroom (which 7may be as educational as his courses), upon his physical and'emotional well being, in short upon a combination of factorswhich do not in any absolute sense indicate the value of hiseducation. Yet the Selective Service system ignorw thesefactors. It ignores the fact that learning in the University is_much broader than the accumulation of a grade-point average.Can the professor, faced with the prospect of contributingto student draft eligibility in time of war, evaluate him freely?Indeed does the grade—an evaluation in terms of a singlecourse—have the same meaning, when its consequences havebecome relevant to such serious issues as life and death? Itmay be argued that the professor must continue to perform' his normal function. But in all fairness to his responsibility asa human being, he can do that only if the University intervenesand returns to him the liberty of his conscience.
’Windhover’ Winner

Editor's note: the following poem won first prize over 67other entries in the Windhover’s poetry contest. The author isa Freshman from Baltimore, Maryland
CLOVESOnce I dreamed of running through a fieldof cloves,But I didn’t know whether they grewon trees or like peanuts or beets,So that ruined that.

And then I dreamed of buildingmy own great pyramid,But the price of bricks went upand ground rent rose,So I decided no.
And then I dreamed of just being
But then the newest fad came along ,and school began, .So I knew that it was useless.
Now, I don’t dream. —John DeMao
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Extra-Curricular

.Have KnownKing As Home

King Religious Center is

CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD
_ _ THIS OIIIR 600° ANY TIMIBuilt in 1913 With money so- which would serve the campus its regular meetings there.probably the most thoroughly licited by the class of 1911 in

and/or sleeping students.

extra-curricular building on a city-wide fund drive,campus.

The lounges are often the scene of stimulating discussion

Down in the damp, doomy depths of the Center is the oflice ofthe AGROMECK. The chill seldom bothers stal members; neitherdoes the mess!

thebuilding became the new YMCA
in that capacity for 40 years.With the addition of DanforthChapel in the 1950s, King did,in fact, become the religiouscenter for State.Although its name might im-ply otherwise, King is muchmore than a center exclusivelyfor religious activity. It is hometo campus publications; WKNC-FM, The Windhover, Agromeclr,and The Technician, all havetheir offices in the basement.
Sharing the floor with thecommunications media are theBar-Jonah coffee house and awast.‘utc,«nu wads-.i'kldazaos shay.King used to be able to supporta four-chair barber shop butafter Bar-Jonah moved in thehair-cutting business mysteri-ously fell off.
Upstairs are the offices of thePresbyterian, Episcopal, and'Catholic chaplains. Adjacent,the Music Department holds re-hearsals. Danforth Chapel oc-cupies the first floor, as well asa spacious lobby.
Danforth Chapel is the sceneof many student weddings andinfant christenings.
In the lobby, students curl upwith a good book (or a goodfriend) and often stay the nightin sleeping bags. Cozy, what?Moreover, King is a permanenthome (permanently temporary,rather) to eight students whouse the Center’s kitchen facili-ties, all for the price of dormi- ,tory rates. Alpha Phi Omega,national service fraternity, hasits “house” in King and holds

N. B. Watts Keeps Watch

On "Vicious” Dorm Rats
by Steve Bradford

With three new dorms pres-ently under construction, theDirector of Student Housing hasbeen making considerable newsthis year.Norbert B. Watts-was born inCheraw, South Carolina, in1912. He graduated from Statein 1938- with a B.S. degree.While a student here, Wattswas a member of Blue Key andGolden Chain, as well as beinga vice president of the YMCA.He was also active in ArmyROTC and a member of Scab-» hard and Blade.Upon graduation from State,Watts continued his associationwith the YMCA, holding theposition of assistant secretaryuntil 1941.With the coming of WorldWar II Watts entered theArmyand served until 1946. HeIs stillactive with the reserves, havingattained the rank of colonel. In1961 “I completed the Army’sCommand and General StatCollege," Watts said.When he came out of theArmy after the war, Watts re-sumed his work with the YMCAas an associate secretary. Heserved in this position until hebecame Director of StudentHousingIn 1964.In these last twelve years“housing design has materiallychanged”, commented Watts.Emphasis is now put on livingin small groups. “So we designour dorms around the suite con-cept. This helps the residentsget to know each other andprovides a much better atmos-phere in which to work and livethan the old dorms did, Wattsindicated.In talking about the new

plans for .dorms over thirteen.stories high, however, “thehigh-rise dorms are the onlyway to combat a sprawling cam-pus and extensive transportationproblems."Watts was encouraged thissemester by the initiative dis-played by residents of severaldorms. Five dorms had partiesthis past semester and “I waspleased to hear about this.” Iwas particularly surprised bythe initiative and progressshown by Lee Dorm. Lee is agood example of how a dorm canbegin its own program of socialactivity. However, it is up toresidents to take the initiative.I hope this spring will showfurther progress in this direc-tion,” stated Watts.Watts has always worked inclose cooperation with the IDCserving as their advisor since1954. This year, in order to de-vote full time to the problemsof an expanding campus, Wattsfound it necessary to relinquishm
Bar Jonah

Hootenanny
It seems that State stu-dents are determined to showthe citizens of Raleigh thatthey can be helpful in every-thing from snow digging tohelping people in trouble.

ing a hootenanny Saturdayat 8 pm. in the Union ball-room; and the purpose under-lying the music fest is muchmore than pure entertain-ment—it is to help raisemoney to dig a new well forIsham High, a Knightdale

The Bar Jonah is sponsor- ,

his duties as advisor to the IDC.As a gesture of appreciation,the IDC presented Watts witha plaque at the December meet-ing. “I was very surprised andpleased by this. In the future Ihope that IDC will continue towork for the benefit of our resi-dents and display leadership inorganizing social activities forour residents,” Watts concluded.

408 Hillsboro Sf , Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
Food

open days e week

CHUCK WENTZ

King’s functions have chang-ed quite a bit over the years.It was built to house State'sYMCA, of course. But in theintervening half-century sinceits completion, has served vari-ously as an emergency infirm-ary (during a flu epidemic), aFaculty Club, an InternationalStudent Center and sleeping fa-cilities for visiting athleticteams.
During one prehistoric periodwhat is now the Technician of-fice was entirely under water1312'. 5. fl}; YD-ILA; s‘.'.'3:‘.;::.3:;gpool. Even today one may seeprotruding through the tiled

floor the fossilized remains of
unfortunate freshmen who fail-
ed to meet State's swimming
requirement. However, the floor
1y sufficiently free of debris to
enable one to see this gruesome
evidence of King’s watery past
without hours of tedious exca-
vation.

You can purchase

7 -e

Rice on the steps of King Religious Center is often evidence ofof the Technician office is rare- the activities which occur in Danforth Chapel. Photos by Stevens

NO SUBSTITUTE PLEASE
This Includes Sales Tax

IOO9-C Glenwood Ave.Fire 3‘3a.'.

V2 fried chicken with French fries,
cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00

EAT IT use: as TAKE IT our

Chicken-in-the-Basket

L Telephone No. TE 2-1043

if she doesn't give it to you . . .

AUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE!747 Hillsboro St.(across from St. Mary’s Jr. College)-II Bill Rowls 332-7595 or DID-7179You're in good hands with
ALLSTATE._ q

DORION ARENAII. C. STATE EAIRGROIIIIDS

(B.8., Bus. Admin. ) of theBethlehem Steel LoopCourse has found plenty ofaction in sales. He’s oneof many vigorous youngmen in our coast-to-coastsales organizationnumbering some 600salesmen and managers.
Join the action.First step: pick upa copy of "Careerswith Bethlehem Steeland the Loop Course”at your lacementoffice. en sign upfor a campus interview.Our 1967 Loo Classhas openings or technicaland non-technical graduates(and post-grads) forcareers in steel operations,research, sales, mining,accounting, and otheractivities.

An Equal OpportunityEmployer in the Plans forProgress Program

BETHLEHEM

sun. 5’

rIcksrs: $2. « 33.00

SAL, E111. 18,1130

w RAWIS
Pills OTHER OURSTANBING ACTS

All Scars Reserved
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Cologne, 6 on. “.50After Shave, oz., $3.50Deodorant Stick. 81.75 .Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 on. ”.50.5Spray Cologne, $3.50 “Iuddha Soap am Set. 34.00 gCelene, 4 on, 33.00 -—=_After Shave, 4 oz., $2.50

:#

—get it yourself!

uSWANK, NEW YORI - SOLE DISTDIIUTOI

9119 average graduate 0 81/9129" CWood

READING DYNAMICS

you KNOW WHERE

YOU’RE some

(Nowwe’lltell you howtogetthere)

what students say
in Raleigh, Durham,

Chapel Hill
I can now read in a few hours ma-
terial that previously took several
evenings of study. I am getting
much more out of my study time.
I intend to use Reading Dynamics
techniques in graduate school
where I must cover a large amount
of material and be able to pick
out the important facts. This
course has been of immeasurable
aid towards that end. . . . Ken-
neth P. Kaufman.

. remarkable increase in speed;
good comprehension maintained;
study time reduced by over half;
reading much more; read 50
"books for term paper (received an
”A"). . . . Lowell J. Gettman.
The chief benefit received W0: Ihe
ability to read and take notes in
I/ 3 the time it formerly took me

READS

With Equal or Better Comprehension.

This Fact Has Vital Significance For . . .
The student who wants to learn more in less time, and avoid frantic
cramming before quizzes and exams;
The faculty member or administrator seeking to widen his knowl-
edge in fields other than his own, and time to do some pleasure read-

“ ing;
The professional man or woman who must constantly assimilate
technical, scientific and background materials to remain current and
proficient in his field;
The businessman or industrialist anxious to handle rapidly and
efficiently the growing volume of papers and correspondence crossmg
his desk daily;

4.7

Times Faster Than His Beginning Speed

The “homemaker yearning to read stimulating books and articles
A again; to keep up with her husband’s interests and hobbies, her
children’s rapidly-acquired knowledge;

dorms planned and those under Negro fume, whose well wasconstruction, Watts explained, poisoned by kerosene Five“all housing is to be built with- student performers will bein an eight-minute walk of fanned, and there is no 3d-Harrelson {13“- Lee dorm i8 ‘3 mission charge. Contribu-far as we Intend to go In that tions will be taken up atdirection right now.” Watts also the show.mentioned that there are no

just to read. I intend to use Read-
ing Dynamics techniques in all my
studying and leisure reading, par-
ticularly in books’on history, law,
political science, and novels. . , .
Brooke Carter.

Go McDonnell. Because when you Join
McDonnell. you'll work fora world-renowned
name that stands for leadership and excel-
lence in the aerospace industry. You will
grow professionally by working in an envi-
ronment conducive to achievement. along-
side scientists and engineers who have
outstanding technical reputations. And
you’ll build your future with a research-
oriented company that’s receptive to new
ideas. You will also earn an excellent salary
andenjoy liberal fringe benefits with a com-
pany that'13 known for stability.

(:2.
Anyone, young or old, interested in the personal enrichment and
enjoyment that can be obtained from reading good books and maga-zines.There is no question that it has

helped to speed me up, primarily
by teaching me that I should notslave, word by word, to get 100% A‘New Course In READING DYNAMICS
:ir.°'.:':°?:“:"..‘:::: .2": .22.: 5,, In RALEIGH
ing Dynamics techniques (a) ,to .read more material for personal

W ,‘f‘ff'es', ‘lf‘d,.‘_’.',°°"‘,'°i,“?’39 53"." ,7 -J'HURS‘DAY,1EB. .16 YMCA, Hillsbarough St. a
medical articles; (c) to read im- 7330-103” P.M.. portant articles in my own field a _

Please plan to arrive by p.rn. (for First Class only).

n51.w“SANDERS SERVICE SATIS .
At McDonnell you also get the chance to
put your personal touch on things while
helping the team to make a contribution to
aerospace science. In addition to getting
management recognition for outstanding

bit more rapidly. . . . Dr. HarrieR. Chamberlin.em or seerI useusuusssr s usessr
I FALDDI I have greatly increased my speed'“ulninnnn FORD (SO-ISO times). I now have timeto read books, in addition to study New enrollments are strictly limited to 30 per class.(“E-V)‘»

t’-\i.\.

AUWOR'ZED accomplishments. you'll have the satisfac- mums, “,0, . me, had "me To PRE-REGISTER, obtain REGISTRATION FORM fromSALES O PARTS EIOI'I of knowing that you used your head to for before. This course should be Charles Morton, Raleigh 834-2654, 01' Mrs. Ruth BlOCk,
SERVICE get ahead taughlt .th all students in C1911 Chapel 1111194211142schoo,I no sooner.... aw-—AI.L REPAIRS fence Wicks- Evelyn Wood’s unique methods of teaching READING DYNAMICS—-ON ALI. CARS The McDonnell recruiter will show you how no" Mend mm at foster skills have enabled 300,000 students to improve reading efficiency

- & TRUCKS Your degree in science or engineering can rate, and enon _reoding_ more. I .an “$33; 0f 33? times 0"” fieil‘hbegflfinin? Speed and c°mPT°h°n'
‘“'° ‘s‘l'éfi'lfi'kmm‘ help you get where you're going. Besure to $1°i§2 i331 1:03.33 $5. Pim- e no agitate *0 m e t e 0 OwingCIIaI wiiir him when lie}. all your caIIIpus

placement Office on February 20.
to keep my brain glued to thebook. Now that I can read faster,I intend to read all those bookspiled up from the Book Club, andto indulge in the classics. . . .Mrs. Ruth Wenberg.

, Reading Dynamics has openedmany new fields for me. I can nowattack many new subjects andnovels that I had no time for pre-viously. Novels are now finishedin l/IO the time, and with en-joyrnent. . .Barry Kahan.

i ispen Body RepairingE Painting
IM. Wrecker Service
834-7301

1393.MIC.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
We guarantee to increase the reading emciency of each student AT
LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. We will refund the entire

MCDQNNELLF
P.O. Box 516. St. Louis, Missouri 63166

tuition to any student who, after completing minimum class and study
requirements, does not at least triple his reading efficiency as;
measured by our beginning and ending teatsu

An Equal Opportunity Employer A
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Noting The Pack

Ninety-one players, 15 ofthem letter-men. reported forspring football practice Mon-day. ‘

also gone including All - ACC
guard John Stec.Co-captain Bill ’James left _abig hole in the secondary, as
did the graduation of All - ALL

The rugby team, famous forbringing action to Sunday after-noons has scheduled 12 gamesfor this spring”

Pack To ACC Leaders

by Harry Eagar'
Technician Sports Editor

'State, riding high after a win
at Virginia, and Carolina,
smarting from a two-point
defeat at Georgia Tech, met
last night at the Coliseum, and
when the Tar Heels settled
down and fouled less in the
second half, they won‘handily,
77-60. Bob Lewis carried the
load for Carolina.
No other Carolina player

managed more than four'points

Carolina Beats State

State was Moore with 21.
Moore, Rusty Clark, and Bill
Bunting fouled out. .

In the preliminary game the
Carolina frosh avenged an
earlier defeat by the Wolfiets,
89-79. Nelson Isley had 27
counters for State.

The teams played badly in
the first half, State repeatedly
losing the ball with high passes
and both. teams fouling hca'.'i!;,;.
Clark, Bunting, and Lewis had.
three personals each in the

time with the audience than
with the players, though for-
tunately no trash was thrown
on the floor, as in some tense
games between the two teams.

State ran up an early 4-0
lead and then steadily lost it.
Near the end of the first half
the Pack came within twopoints on Jerry Moore’s freethrow.
Thu-g6ta LL'. 1 in n' --

points, Carolina easily pouredin the points, wholly the effort
~¢u~ AJ“,

rsEE rEANUTs
FREE rAsxiNc
FREE ADMISSION
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Em
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

FEATURING Sill Walton's Combo and

The Fdhuéiis Affairs
The ”opening, scheduled for _ _ of Bob Lewis who had 20 pointsdefenseman Dave Everett. Date Opponent 8'“ - f d d M , -
Twila;dgldzidrdzyihngg Returnees include offensive Feb. lS—Duke . AW., 1n the half. 3:22: 8:311:35;L1 001"! zinghftf 01f1 lflr$2131.05???“ 1111‘: GO.Go GO.GO

.. fourteenth tour as State mentor 3:23? gareyn Mitlll’Agzc-lg: Feb. ZS—YSIIW“ Home Bob Lewis with 36; high for The officials had a harder first half.is looking for a complete new . .aue ' ,_ . _- . _ Dennis Byrd, and Trent Hol- March 5—Old Blue HomeL‘i'fi‘i‘éi..bi~.°5y‘°'§.w‘§".nd ’33:! land; ends Harry Hagen, Pete "h 1213;: York) 11 , at t I GIRLS G'RLS
. Sokalsky, and Mark apuano; a , ome S C S R . T .'Recitrnmsznzgare promment among and defensive backs Fred Combs, March IB—gtgumbia, Away now an op unners p’anlz,Né’Y’l‘e

' Art McMahon, and Greg Wil- . . -... ,- - M 11 ls—Atla A “7 US .Interior offensive linemen are hams. “:5 2—Richm:nd A::; From lllnlng TFF TompomrykWorkbhy 3615 HILLSIO UCH ST.
April 8—Harvard Home Day, Woo Mont(not definite) Neither rain nor sleet nor stalled cars out of their way N0 FEESApril 9—UNC Home snow nor dark of night nor to get to the airfield to findApr" Ill—Norfolk Away grounded airplanes will stop out their fiight was grounded. ”ORION—Modules Wasp.April 23—50an Ayn, the State mile relay team from and sill for fol day. hop. Mon-at Restaurant Sevens the swift completion of its ap- They fought their way back “a“ town. 6"“ m”glut Tournament pointed laps. to Raleigh in time to board the 1 #:7— " Time au’ nuns , ' r

40:0,. “tug. April all—Washington Away. a.m. train to New -York. After 9°04 ”PM. Im. payday)!»But the snow and grounded

IN BOY
We invite applicants for

next to Boston Symphony

and swimming, overnight
ball, tennis, astronomy,

COUNSELOR OPENINGS

in 39th year. Mature staff. Located in cultural area,

Openings include water safety instructors for sailing

newspaper. Send full details to Camp Mah-Kee-Nac,
377 Irving Avenue, South Orange, N. J. 07079

S' CAMP
summer camp work. Camp

, Tonglewood.

camping, baseball, basket-
guitar, folk music, camp‘

other great
”Downtown”
”Days of Wine

COLUMBIA RECORDS-

RAY CONNIFF

Somewhere My Love

(Lam’s Theme of ”Dr. Zhivago"lhits including:

and Roses"

Stephenson Music Company
Cameron Village

open Friday Nights ’TiI 9:00
CL-25l 9 MonoCS-93l 9 Stereo

The odds of double or nothing
have paid ofi’ handsomely for
football coach Earle Edwards
in his football recruiting re-cently.

State has had great success
in recent years with high
school teammates joining the
Wolfpack, and Edwards is
hopeful that the three pairs of
prep teammates signed to
grants-in-aid this year will
match the playing and academic
performances of some of the
current squad members.

Thus. far, teammates from
Hickory, Fayetteville. and Se-
neca Valley, Pa., have decided
to continue their football and
academic work together with
the Wolfpack.

Mike Malian, a 5-10, 188-pound fullback, and Steve Del-linger, a 6-1, 220-pound tackle,are the two Hickory. prepstersto sign with State, while JohnWilson, son of former Fayette-ville High coach Red Wilson,and Bill Vlachos, a 6-3, 228-pound tackle, will join Statethis fall after playing forFayetteville. Wilson is a 6-1,195-pound center.
Quarterback Dennis Britt,6-1, 165-pounds and DavidAdamczyk, a 6-2, lBO-poundend, played together at SenecaValley High in Pennsylvania.
“If these boys can play aswell as the recent athletes we’vegotten from the same highschools, we will have somestandouts here,” says Edwards.

l .MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Movus NIGHT
200. Poole Rood Location Only

FREE—PASS TO
COLONY THEATER
WITH PURCHASE or
CONPLETF MEAL;

Now Showing of Colony:

"THE rAwnsmKEs'“

Visit Our Other Locations:

3905 Western Blvd.
Nun. Hills Shopping Center

During the past season inwhich the Wolfpack finished 5-2in the Atlantic Coast Conferenceand 5-5 overall, State got All-ACC performances from its

starting halfbacks, Don De-
Arment and Gary Rowe, who
came to the ‘Wolfpack from
Chief Logan High in Burnham,
Pa. Rowe set six new Wolfpack
pass receiving marks this year,
while DeArment gained 727
yards to set a new school rush-
ing record, bettering Alex
Webster’s 1951 total of 634
yards rushing in a season.

Tackles Dennis Byrd and
Steve Warren, both of whom
gained post-season honors this
year, were all-staters at Lin-
colnton High. Byrd, a 6-4, 240-
pounder, was named to three
All-America teams this year, aswell as gaining All-ACC forthe second year in a row.Warren was named to the All-ACC academic team, followingtwo years as a regular at of.
fensive tackle.and Byrd will be seniors nextfall.

Bill Gentry, who gained All-ACC at tackle this year, and

Both Warren

Pairs 0fAces Give Wolfpack

Strongest HandIn Recruiting
the 'forthcoming spring prac-
tices. Bowezs led the Wolfietsin rushing and scoring and pass
receiving last year as he‘played
both halfback and fullback.
Carpenter, 6-6, 240 pounds, is
a top-notch varsity prospect.

Asheboro High provided three
members for last year’s fresh-
man team in quarterback Dar-rell Moody, end Steve Rum-
mage and fullback George
Johnston. Moody, who com-
pleted eight passes to Rum-
mage, was the total offense and
passing leader for the 1966Wolflets.
Now Edwards is hoping that

he has some more aces up his
sleeve amongst his three pairs
of Mallan-Dellinger, Vlachos-Wilson, and Britt-Adamczyk.

quarterback Jim Donnan, who .finished fourth in the ACC inpassing, were both named tothe ACC’s All-Academic teamthis year with better than “B”averages in their studies.
Gary Whitman and Bill Wy-land, former Lock Haven, Pa.,stars, were both starters thisyear for the Wolfpack, with "Whitman at defensive end andWyland at fullback. Both over-came injuries in 1966 to havestandout years, and both wres- -7.State wrestling 'tled on theteam, with Wyland an ACCrunnerup at 191 pounds.Two of the brightest pro-spects from last year's fresh-man team are former Thomas-ville High aces Charlie Bowersand Ronnie Carpenter, both ofwhom should show up well in
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MR. TALL

SS 396 Sport Coupe

Even a driving man's
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when you want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!

Until now, that is. Now you can order
Turbo Hydra-Matic in the SS 396. It's.

THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVELLENow at our Chevrolet dealer's
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Westvaco...

part and parcel of

the huge growth

in, data handling.
Growth industries look to Westvaco for leadership in
paper, packaging, building materials and chemicals.

Want to grow with Westvaco? With over 20 locations
to choose from and openings for 8.3., MS. and Ph.D.
engineers and scientists; M.B.A.’s; business and
liberal arts majors, we’ve probably got the career
combination you seek. Your Placement Office has more
detailed information and will arrange an interview with
a company representative. All students considered
regardless of draft status.

Campus Interviewing on: February 27

West Virginia
Pulp and Paper

230 Park Avo., Now York. N.Y. 1001 7
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And a new Turbo 11mm trananission for the driving man.
a shifting, part itit 33:: get the:

man can get tired

SS; “3"

an automatic transmission you can shift
-really shift—for yourself. Feeling lazy?

EM

Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up’ to you.nan- oo (scents-us


